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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The NEO-LED Emergency fixture provides a thin profile design that comple -
ments upscale commercial or ret ail architectural applications.  Illumination is 
Provided by utilizing the highest quality LED's for even light distribution and
trouble free operation.  LED channel is designed to be adjusted approximate -
ly 40 Deg. up/down to provide optimum illumination to desired area.

HOUSING
The consist s UV Stable Thermo- plastic housing  that meet s UL Standard 95-
VA. Unit inst alls in less than 5 minutes and is pre-wired at factory . Also avail -
able is a recess Kit for flush mounting.

ILLUMINATION
The edge-lit utilizes high-output White LED's with rated lamp life of 10+ years.
Mounted in an adjust able precision-formed channel, LED's provide 800 plus
Lumens approximately 2 times the light output of an 8 W att T-5 lamp.

ELECTRONICS AND BATTERY
Standard Self Diagnostic circuitry monitors and automatically test the Fixture
functions monthly . In case the unit is located in an area where automatic test -
ing may cause an inconvenience it can be turned off. All other monitoring
fuctions will still operate. Dual V olt age 120/277 VAC input facilit ates the fully
automatic Solid S tate charging system which features (L VD) Low Volt age
Disconnect, brown out protection, By-Color indicator LED light with push to
test button st andard. 
6V Nickel Cadmium battery provides a minimum of 90 minutes of illumination
in emergency mode. 

Options:
Optional IR remote test is available.
Switchable LED mode: can be used as a st andard fixture switchable by wall
switch. The fixture will still come on during a power loss no mater the switch
position.

CODE COMPLIANCE
Complies to UL 924, meets or exceed NFP A, NEC, and OSHA illumination
standard.

WARRANTY
1 year pro rated warranty on battery .
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NEO-LED
Emergency Lighting Fixture

DIMENSIONS

NEO-LED

NEO-LED

LED Emergency 
light Fixture

Model OPTIONS

IR Infrared remote test SW
SW Switchable "On/Off" 

Operation.
RE recessed Kit


